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THE SEAl\1EN'S CHUIlCH INSTITUTE 01' NEW YonK is a 
shore borne for merchant seamen who are between 

ships in thi s great port. The largest organization of its 
kind in the world, the In titute combines the services of 
a modern hotel with a wide range of educational, medical, 
religious and recreational facilities needed by a profes
sion that cannot share fully the important advantages of 
home and community life. 

The Institute is partially self-supporting, the flatUI'll of 
its work requiring assistance from the public to provide 
the personal and social services that distinguish it from 
a waterfront boarding house and so enahle it to fulfill its 
true purpose: beillg a home away from home for tlle 
merchant seamen of all nationalities and religions. 

. . A tribu~e to the s.ervice it has performed during the 
past century IS Its growth from a float1Og chapel 10 1844 to tbe thirteen-story building 
at 25 South Street known to merchant seamen the world around. 
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THE COVER: Captured here is the instant when history is made . The rudder 
of the world's first atomic-powered vessel, the submarine Nautilus, is getting 
the first touch of a memorable kiss from the Thames River, Groton, Connecticut. 
See page eight. 
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Chris Svendsen, veteran seaman and modet-restorer, examines his handiwork 
on the seven-foot Collumbus Antwerpen, a Belgian frigate. 

A Cavalcade of Shipping 

A I S£ .\ is a magic plate II here 
the pa Lis presen ed alld :;0, remem

bered. SomeLimes the mute symbol:; of 
bygone eras or the alvaged bits of Lhe 
ea's wreckage can recreate a bit of Lhe 

hi Lory they represent. In t.he ilenL, un
lit ~1arine Museum of the S.C.1. are rep
lica of ships dating from man's earliest 
venLure upon the ea and sad souvenir
of his mo L recent and mo Lavage wars. 

A tiny EgypLian galley sail a pain Led 
Nile, laden with ebony logs, elephanL 
tu oks and a spotted leopard in a cage
cargo from the Land of Punt. Her crew 
of thirty.eight are colorfully dre ed, 
much as they were when the actual voy
age was made in 149~ B.C. 

Columbus' flagship, the Santa Maria, 

II ie:; the Spall ish emulelll of the QueeJl 
thaL made his voyage of di covery 
possible. 

A finely carved mahogany galleon of 
the early 1600's carries three masts and 
many heavy cannon . Her tern is ornate 
with bras fittings and tiny barred win
dows. A bronze figure with an upraised 
'pear rides her bowsprit. She has no 
name. 

The Vliessingen of l\etherlands model 
dates from 1754 or two years before the 
hip itself was built. She" a three-masted 

frigaLe and her hull mea 'ure ' about six 
feet in len gth. Her stern is intricately 
carved with golden images of leptune 
and his court. The ship's figurehead is 
an erect lion , with a full mane and a 



royal (;TOWII. Her rope::; and rigging were 
woven by hand and her iron cannon' 
crudely cast. She has the deep wide bot
tom characteristic of all 'uch warships, 
which allowed them to take the terrific 
concussion o£ their cannoll ' fire without 
capsizing. 

Lord Jelson's flagship Vic/,ory is typi
cal of the flashy, flag-bedecked warships 
of her day. She carried 100 guns into the 
famous Battle of Trafalgar of 1805. The 
actual vessel is still preserved in England, 
set in concrete and used on state occa
sions. But a hardy variety of beetle is 
slowly destroying her aged wood, accom
plishing at last what the combined Span
ish and French annada had set out to do 
149 years ago. 

The famous American clippers of the 
nineteenth century are well represented 
by such lon g, slim-hulled beauties a the 
Flyinf!, Cloud, Sovereign of the Seas, the 
Sea Witch, The Great Republic, and the 
Glory of the Seas. The clippers were the 
fastest sailing ships of all time, and car-
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Who is She? 

Seaman Martin Jensen ad

mires a pretty girl, but he can

not use the old line about hav

ing met her bel are, although he 

saw countless figureheads dur

ing his many years under soil. 

The blue-eyed maiden who 

was once a figurehead on Q soil 

ing ship stands just five leet toll 

in her blue and green gown. In 

her lelt hand she holds a small 

wreath of flowers and her right 

hand clasps a red rase ta her 

bosom, suggesting that she may 

represent a maiden who intends 

to remain true to the memory of 

the lover she has lost at sea. 

There are no clues to her iden

tity or to that 01 the ship she 

graced. She remains a beautiful, 

well-carved lady with a mys

terious past. 

ried not only top gallants and royals bUL 
skysai ls and moonrakers as well - liter
ally "clouds" of canvas. Each o£ the 
models is fully rigged and some ca rry 
the traditional belaying pins in racks by 
the mast::;. Ropes leading from the masts 
were wrapped around the pins, and a 
sailor coming on watch in a fog or a 
gale had only to feel the position of the 
pill and the way the rope was fashioned 
about it Lo know which sails were aloft. 

Of the early steamers that carried sail, 
one of the most famous was the Great 
Eastern, an enormous ship with five 
smokestacks and six masts. She laid the 
Atlantic cable in 1866, after the first 
cable laid in 1858 proved too fragile . 
She was a hard luck ship, and in one way 
or another brought misfortune to her 
se eral owners. 

A few odd little models tell something 
oC the way of life of some distant peoples. 
The orwegian Koona-sealer (woman's 
boat), for example, is made entirely of 
sealskin, including the authentically cos-

tumed crew of five and a small grey dog, 
Traditionally, four women work the oars 

d do the actual hunting; the fifth 
~~ers. When a seal is spotted, the dog 
leaps overboard and worries it onLo an 
. ce floe . Then the women debark and, 
:"ith clubs, speedily dispatch t~e anj~al. 
This is a hit crude? but practlcal, slllce 
sbooting or . peanng the seal would 
damage the pelt. 

The Brazilian jangada i, a rafL made 
of balsa logs and carries just one large 
Iriangular sail. The jangadeiros, or fish
ermen, live in small villages along the 
northeastern coast of Brazil, and take 
"'reat pride in their cralt. The jangada 
~rew of two carry a large basket on their 
daily voyages; in it they keep their water 
juO". fishing lines, and the ca tch. The 
~moall seat from which the "master" con
trols the ~ail is known as the "banco del 
gobierno" or seaL of the governmen t. 

r 11 sharp contrast to these rourh-hewn 
vessels is the slick perfection of the 
Ichang, a Chinese junk. It's four feet 
long and made of pale bamboo, except 
for the colored dragons that decorate the 
rahins. Tt's of a type lI ~ed by Ihe rirb 
1\Tandarin rlass. and usually found in the 
upper Yangtze ri veL above the porl of 
Tchang, China . It is fitted for sai ling or 
polinr in the dangerous river rapids. 

The museum preserves some memen-

The Santo Maria, 

Aagship of Christo

pher Columbus, never 

returned from her first 

Atlantic voyage. She 

was wrecked all the 

coast of Haiti. 

toes of ill-fated ships - a lifesaver from 
the U.S.S. Covington, lorpedoed and 
sunk July 2, 1918.lt is perhaps the only 
part of the ship not in the Atlantic's 
Davy Jone 'locker. 

There's a huge wooden steering wheel, 
salvaged from an early Hudson River 
excursion boat. It took two men to han
dle her in the old days. 

The Seneca burned in ew York in 
the Twenties, but le£t behind a charred 
binnacle and a ship's telegraph. The llin
nacle holds the ship's compass in a 
"Aoatina " setLing that allows the instru
ment to remain level despite the pitching 
and rollin g of the vessel. The ship's tele
graph give out a series of satisfactory 
clangs when its lever i . moved along 
markings indicating "ful l. ' " low," "stop 
engines." 

Tn a recently-opened annex at the Ma
rine Museum stand the modern steam-
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ships - the Blue Riband winners, Ita ly's 
Rex, Germany's Bremen and the French 
Normandie, the crack liner that was at 
one time the large t ship in the world. 
She burned at New York in 1942. 

There are the famous workhorses of 
two world wars - the City of St. Joseph, 
the only known model of the famous Hog 
fslanders of World War I, and the 
George M. Vrrity, a Liherty i'hip of the 
second world confli ct. 

The Statendam, a Dutch luxury liner, 
is complete down to the heavy ca rgo 
booms and tin y tables and chai rs on the 
afterdeck. The Germans boarded her dur
in g intense fi ghtin g in ROllerdam in 
1940. drawin g the fire of the Dutch de
fenders. The ship was permanently dis
abled, and was later broken up for scrap 
by the Germans durin g the occupation. 

The nine·foot Manzu. Maru is a Japa
nese round-the· world steamer, and came 
to the Museum with the complimen ts of 
the Emperor of Japan. 

The frei ghter Flying Enterprise II fol-

lows the tradition of her famous fore
bear. 

In this new room, crowded with the 
models of orne of the world's most fa· 
mous contemporary ships, Mr. W. E. 
Greyble, Museum Curator, hopes to tell 
the story of present-day American ship· 
ping. The Isbrandtsen Company has al
ready contributed a colorful display 
which illustrates the world-wide ports of 
call of the American merchant marine 
and portrays in miniature the exports 
and imports carried by our hips. Even· 
tually, more detailed displays will spell 
out the vital role played by our merchant 
fleeL both in peaceLime and in war. 

With its vastl y in creased collection of 
ship models, paintings and curios, the 
~useum pre ents a cavalcade of mari 
time hi story. Captain R. E. Cropley, Mu · 
seum Historian is always on hand with 
the. Lori e behind the models. 

The Museum hours are ]0 A.M. to 
6 P.M. weekdays, 11 A.M. to !J, P.M. 
Saturdays. 

The President Monroe was built in 1940 and served as a Naval Transport in World 
War II. Today she is in active passenger service with the American-President lines. 

A Ferry Tale 
TOLD BY ROBERT K. PLUMB * THE DAY AFTER A SHIPLOAD OF DADDIES 
WAS LOST IN THE FOG UNTIl THE RADAR FAIRY RESCUED THEM 

Images and or text cannot De 
displayed due to copyright 
restrictions 

lIffiages and/or text cannot De 
oisplayed due to copyright 
~estrictions 

-(.nllrl l' q 'l) l ' "fJ l' N ew orR 1 fm tJ , 
ja". 22, 1954 
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FUTURE SECURE 

, People Loday are mad ahouL :-peen. 
If 1 have to go somewhere on a hu ine. " 
trip and go JasL, naturally J will go hy 
air. But if I am going on a trip for pleas· 
ure. T will take a ship any Lime. The ship 
offer a kind of life that is recularly 
it own." . 

This view was expre. sed recently hy 
Vice Admiral Emory . Land. U.S. T. reo 
Lired, in an intervie\' with George Horne 
of the New York Times. 

The admiral, who recently retired a5 
pre. ident of the Air Tran 'port A . . oda. 
tion. expressed con fidence that the ~1IJ'. 
face ship was nol doomed hy future de· 
velopments in air transportation. 

During the war years Admiral Lanrl 
headed the United State~ Marit ime Com· 
Illission and . en'ed al:-;o a . War ShippilJO' 
Admini t1'alo1'. Thi . exper ience. coupled 
with the eight years during which he has 
headed the a sociatioll of scheduled air· 
line, make him an expert on these riyal 
mode or pa sell/!,er and car/!,o hauling. 

Conceding Lhat o\'erseas ai r transport 
will take much fir. t class bu . ine from 
Lhe ocean liners. Admiral Land com. 
mented lhat the creative element in the 
new lype of ra. L tra\"el will de\'elop new 
husine that will bring customer~ to the 
;;teamships as well . 

"Tt is unlikely." said the admiral. "that 
I'he urface . hip will develop much great· 
er speed; it is probably at the peak of it;: 
comfortable peed no\\' . while the air· 
plane i. ju t be/!,inning to suggest the 
fantasLic po .. ihilitie. of th fulure." 

NEW BUMPERS 

The old· tyle wooden neLwork of 
, humpers " in the Slaten 1. land ferry 
slip may give way to concrete and teel· 
~pring hllttresses. if the recent proposals 
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of Commi". ioner of ;\ Iarine & vlatlon 
[dward F. Cavana:2'h are carried 0111. 

The present woonen lilips ure under 
('ollstant rep·tir hecUllse of the force \Iith 
\I hich the ferrie~ hull inLO the "racks.' 
Hepai rand replac'ernent co"t" ha\'e also 
been stepped up becau. e of heavy water 
pollution and the increa,;ed lI'ei~ht of 
the ne\ er f nies. The proposed improve· 
ment · .. hould cut maintenam'e CO;;ls. 

Commissioner Ca\'anap:h is confident 
thaL the city en~ineers can put his idea 
into operation. He observed that it \I ill 
repre;;ent the fir;;l such construction 
chanl!<' "inct' "the day,; of th e oxcarl." 

GRIPSHOLM 

On Fehrllary l:<t Ihe 29·yt'ar·okl lin rl' 
Grip holm ;;uiled from Rremerha\'en. 
G rman)'. und r the nag or the German 
Federal Republic. The passenger . hip. 
an Atlantic·run \eteran of the • wedish· 

merican line. has been transferred to 
German rep:i:;try and henceforth wi ll be 
manned by German officers and crew. 
For the pre. ent. her sailin/!, schedules 
and her name \\'ill not he changed . 

The Gripsholm carried out the ex
change of ci\ ilian internees \I ith Japull 
in ~Torld War n. 

REPRIEVE 

The U. S. 'lere·hant l\Iarine cademy 
ut Kings Point has been granted a tern· 
porar)' t<tay of execuLion. Its fate wi]l be 
decided by Congre. S ometi me in Feb· 
ruary when a \'ote i~ taken on the \Tari· 
time Admi nistrat ion'. recommendation 
that the Academy be conLinued in oper· 
aLion for at least one more year. 

Kin p:s Poi nt was recen tly removed 

rrom the ]i t of economy cuts (ollowing 
II recon ideraLion of the maLLer by the 
'[aritime Admini tratioll. The plan had 
been to continue Federal grants Lo the 
rour sLate academies. which, it was 
hoped. would handle the entire maritime 
officer-training program. Two other 
GO\'ernment-supported training center. 
at Sheepshead Bay and A lameda . Cali 
rornia, have already been closed. 

\feanwhile. the Jew York State i\lari
time Academy aL Fort Schuyler met trou· 
ble from another ource, a fire which 
recently razed the mid. hipmen's dormi· 
tory and a Javal Reserve drill hall. 

SMALL, BUT ClEVER 

A neck of german ium leaf 2 / ]O.l)()Oth" 
of an inch thick may one day fiplI'e in 
sea re.cue operation" Word comes from 
researchers at Philco Corporation that 
thi remarkable metal can be made into 
an oscillator \ hieh. when attached to a 
lifehoat. will transmit a di . Lres signa l 
upon cominll in contact with sea water. 
Re",cuers could "home" on tIle signal. 

Thi s application of p:ermanium tran· 
"isLor. i" but one of many thaL may fol· 
10\\' the developmen t of a type th at pe r· 
form s reliably in high radio frequencie,;. 

ATOM SPLITTERS 

Like Janus, the ni ted Stales Navy 
has the ability to look forward and back
ward at the _ame time. 

few da. prior to launching the 
world' fir t atomi ·powered uhmarine. 
Lhe 1 avy announced a regulation peci. 
Iying sword a a "must" for regular 
officer .. 

SPRING PLANTING 

Britain's Institule of Oceanography 
carrieo ouL .il. spring planting a lillI e 
ear ly and a little oddly Lhi" year. In Ihc 
intere -l of tracing the aeLion of ocean 
current. that .arry oil onto England'" 
. hores, planes have seeded 2.000 plastir' 
envelopes in the Torth Atlantic . 

It if' expected thut th e ' ",i ll drift 
ashore and that curious ('itizen;.; will open 
them and thaL publi . pirited ('iLizen~ will 
fill out the que"tionnaires Lhey contain 
and return Lhem to the T nst itute. 

The s(·irn ti . Ls have great hopes for tht' 
SlI(·ce. s of their experimen t. spe('ia ll y 
:-;ince some worldly chap among th em 
had the forethought to include a small 
IOU in each en\'~l ope, redeemahle for a 
halr·cro\\ n upon pre~ ntation with a 
filled,ollL questionnaire . 

A NEW LEAF 

The altilude of I'hwia Lo\\ard . hips in 
di tress i~ growing .. omewhat more kind· 
Iy. accord i ng to eviden e reported reo 
cently hy a Swedish newspaper. The 
SO\'iet coastal radio . tali on aL Windau. 
Lal\·ia. la. t month dei/!,ned to reply to a 

wedish requ <;t for assistance in the 
search for Swedi _h Ii hermen durinll an 
East Baltic torm. 

At about the same time the Finn were 
permitted to enter Hu sian water to a::;· 
. i. t a di. tre ed German es el. 

The Dagens yhe/er expressed the 
hope that il might soon be po ible to ob· 
tain a /!,eneral permit to enLer Rus ian 
waLeI'. in rescues wit hou t th e delay of 
"eeking asp cial permit for en hoc ·a. ion. 

The Ru . . ians for a long time have 
failed Lo relay distre , ignals or to assist 
in the rescue of distres~ed . hips. as they 
previou"ly had agreed to, 
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Enter 
The 

Nautilus 
America's First A-Sub 

EARLY in the mornin a when the 
" autilus Special' ro lled out of Man

hatlan for Groton, Connecticut, the city 
wa in a smother of fog and the country
~ide all along the l\ew Haven tracks wa 
milky and washed out, like the back
/!:found of a retouched photo . As the 
train pulled into the General Dynamics 
Boatyard you could vaguely see only a 
few ~ticks of caffolding behind the 
Coast. Guard band that was bravely 
thumpJllg out a march. The air smelled 
damp and grea y. 

Over the heads of the crowd, as you 
pushed nearer you could ee the profile 
of the !',ubmarine's dark shell, like a great 
dead thing that had been wa hed ashore 
during the nif!;ht and wa;; now being 
p:aped at by the curious. 

p clo_ e, . tanding at the stern. you 
could barely make out throu ah the £00' 

h h · <:;" 
lee n tening platform from which a 
"ucc~s5i?n of official;; were loudspeaking 
I he 51/1;n dlcance of the event at hand. the 
launchinf!; of the world's fir .. l ato~ic
powered submarine. 

"January 21, 1951.. will live in his
tory ... " predicted John Jay Hopkin, 
whose company built the craft. 

"Thi bright new ~OUTce of power por· 
lend. even greater ble ing for mankind 
everywhere," a elted Gwilym A. Price 
of Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
who e firm built itR atomic reactor 
pngine. 

"[ recognize this ship 85 the beginning 
of a new hapter in the history of sea 
power:' said Admiral Carney of the 
:\avy. proud o\vners. 

'Today' hi toric event strengthen. 
the means of . ecurity of all free nation ," 
Raid Lewi~ L. Straus, chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

Obliviou to the loudspeakers, the pho· 
toarapher;; fus ed with thejr equipment 
and cur, ed the wirling fog that blurred 
the scene despite their finest lenses and 
filter .. As they were bugy plotting their 
nest compromise with the conditions that 
prevailed the light meter needles sudden
ly took an upward R\ ing and an almo!'t 
!'unny brightness ~wept over the crowd. 
A fresh breeze came in from the river 
and by the time the la t speaker had f1l1' 
ished. the fog had rolled away and every
one was smiling. Clearly this was an aus
piciou omen; no new. man failed to 
make note o[ it. 

Then a . hipyard I\"orker yelled, "Hit 
it! - Hit it hard!" and Mamie Ei en· 
hower. sponsor. racked a bottle of do-

Before and after the noted Thames River fag. 
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' C champagne sharply across the 

files f h b' ounded nose 0 t e new su manne as 
r h 340.£00t craft started her smooth, 
t ~ft ride down the ways into the spar
~1~g Thames River_Fifteen thousand 
~eers went up, while here and there 

r hipwrights with strangely blank faces 
~atched the water close around the plate 
Ihey had hammered and welded together. 

The crowd milled around for a mo
ment in the chilly breeze waved into the 
panning newsreel cameras and then 
started for home, mulling over the his
tory just made before their eyes. 

A few facts !'erve well to point up the 
sign i fican ce of the N auti/us as a new 
machine in modern civilization . From a 
lump of uranium-235 the si7.e of a golf 
ball it will extract the power to drive it· 
!"elf around the world without refueling. 
Through co ntrolled nuclear fission, a 
two-pound bit of metal will provide the 
energy of 460,000 ~al1011s of fuel oil or 
~.OOO tons of ('oal. The heat generated 
will provide team for a turbine that can 
lurn out enough "juice' to meet the elec
trical needs of a small city. 

Completely submeraed. . he will he 
ahle to cross the Atlantic at speeds suffi· 
cient to overtake all but the fastest de
stroyer . Unlike the submarines of World 
War n. she will never gasp for air or 
lack the speed or endurance to clo:,e 011 
potential targets. Merrhant Rhipping. a~ 
we have known it in the pu~l. will not 
have a prayer against the A- ub. 

While the Tav)' regard~ Ihe Nautilus 
and her si. ler ship, the Sea Wolf, now in 
early construction stages. a test vesRel. 
which may never fire a shot in anger. 
these submarines clearly set the pace for 
survival on the sea lanes in any future 
war. And we cannot overlook the fact 
that our record-breakin a appropriations 
for atomic development are not huying 
a monopoly; other nations will have the 
A-sub, too. 

ThiR I!rim far·t is made even more un· 
plE'a~anl in the lighl of America'R failllre 
for the ~econd consecut ive year to make 
any provision Jor the constru lion of 
new merchant vessels. It would eem that 
\jalional Defen>'e, the clucking hen who 

With remarkable speed, as if eager to get 
under way, the Nautilus swooshes dawn the 
ways. New landan is visible an the for share 
of the Thomes River. 

In the bottom picture the new sub has shed 
its cradle, and a lug closes in to move her to 
a wet dock for her final fittings. 

calls for A-~uh .. would al~o halch a fCI\" 
modern l'ari!"0 ship'" to , ervice the line. 
or supply and run the gauntlet with many 
of the items needed to build A-sub~, 
amon~ other thing". - TO'lf Bun 
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J(.emember One :Dall 

EVERY night when the sun goes down, hundreds of seafarers 
are safely "hove to" at the Seamen's Church Institute, over

looking the harbor at the lower tip of Manhattan Island. 

These men do not come to the Institute simply because it 
offers a convenient place to eat and sleep; a man who must "go 
it alone" seeks more than the things you can get anywhere for 
a "buck on the barrel head." 

The Institute performs a variety of personal and social 
services that set it apart from the waterfront boarding house. 
In good times and bad, the Institute stands by, extending to the 
seafaring fraternity the kind of friendship and help the lands
man gets from his family and his neighbors. 

Many of its services are the type that can't be had for money. 
How can you bill a man for reuniting him with his family? 
How can you ~ill an alcoholic for his rehabilitation? IndeeJ, 
how can you bill a dead seaman for his burial? These are a few 
of the tasks that the Seamen's Church Institute, as an instrument 
of practical Christianity, is called upon to perform. 

The average daily expense of the Institute's non-commercial 
program in $273.97. As a friend of the Institute, you have 
demonstrated your faith in our work. We hope you will want 
to participate further by sponsoring these activities for one 
entire day, perhaps choosing the date to memorialize some special 
event in your life. Your check for the above amount should be 
addressed to the Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
25 South Street, New York 4, N. Y. 

As one of its supporters, you may justly share the Institute's 
pride in having entered its 120th year of service to merchant 
seamen. Its program of services will continue to be needed as 
long as the sea calls men away from their homes. 
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Book Briefs 

THE UNDAUNTED 

By John Harris 

Wm. Sloane Assoc., New York, $3.00 

The Undaunted ha the tight unheroic drama 
of a documentary and the human characteriza· 
tion of a fir t-rate novel The -tory bellin with 
the downing of an RA.F. bomber in the orth 

ea in 194-l and traces tep by tep the Air-Sea 
Re cue en'ice operation to bring its crew 
to safety. 

The author probes slciJlfully into the minds 
and emotion of rescuers and survivors alike, 
men numbed iJy years of violent warfare. Ther 
are matter of fact in the face of death and at 
the allle time bitlerly ,. en tful of anything 
that extends their tour of duty. Those adrift in 
a rul ber raft endure both the tortures of the 
elements and of their own frustrating im
potence. 

The Undaunted is dramatic but not flam
boyant; the author dispassionately allows his 
eha racter to tell their own story. 

TILLAMOOK LIGHT 

By James A . Gibbs, Jr. 

Binford. & Marl, Oregan, $3.00 

If you go along with it grufT humor and 
accept the characters a they are presented, 
with a wink and a grin, you can have a fine 
time reading Tillamook Light. 

There's enough authentic ba(,kground inter
woven in the tale to lend an air of credibility 
to the unlikely goings-on. This bit of reali m 
was hard won by the author, who actually did 
serve out a tour of duty on barren TilJamook 
ro k, ofT the coast of Maine. But Mr. Gibbs 
doesn't allow pede trian reali m to get in the 
way of a good joke. The book i a hearty slap-
tick from beginning to end. 

There are some good photographs included 
of the lighthouse, some local shore terrain and 
a few old derelict. 
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SHARK I 

By Patrick Fitzgerald O'Connor 

w. W. Norlon & Co., New York, $3.50 

This is an adventure story concerning the ex· 
ploit of four men in a small boat sailing 
treacherous Hebridean water in search of the 
largest fish in Atlantic waters, the five-ton 
basking hark. 

Belaboring an interesting subject with in
cessant wit, Mr. O'Connor explains how the 
expedi tion was inspired, organized and financed, 
and how the group finally found themselves 
within range o( 30 or 40 of these monsters, 
which are capable of sma hing in the side of 
a large boat with one whip of the tail. Their 
purpose in hunting these sharks was to sell the 
large quantities of oil that can be rendered 
from their bodies. 

While this particular expedition was not a 
financial success, it did provide for the author 
the material for an interesting book on the 
ubject. 

UNDERSEA PATROL 

By Commander Edward Young 

McGraw-Hili Book Co., New York, $3.95 

This is a factual account of the last war as 
it was fought by 'ubmarines from beneath the 
sllrface of the sea. 

Commander Edward Young of the Briti~h 
Royal Navy has written a lively diary of his 
experiences from the first time he set a suspi
cious foot on an underwater craft in 1940 until 
thela t enemy depth charge of the war rattled 
his teeth but left him otherwise unharmed in 
January, 1945. Remarkably frank and freshly 
written, it is an ab orbing and enlightening 
book. 

I FEEL LIKE A GYPSY; 
I wander here and there, 
Do things and take chances 
Others do not dare. 

Ketchiken, Alaska 
September I, 1952 

Though I feel rich in friendships, 
At times I feel quite alone. 
When I was seventeen 
I decided to leave home. 
Then followed years of travel: 
The Orient, Australia and Suez; 
The Argentine, and Hamburg and Singapore
All those colorful seaports; 
The Sodom and Gomorrah, 
Waterfront dives, music, and women on the streets; 
Beautiful Havana, and Cocoa Grove in Panama; 
The thought of a lady friend in Paris 
Or a lady friend in Rome. 
The seaman steers a strange course, 
Losing all his ties with home. 
The years they pass so quickly 
And still more ports to see; 
The lure and fascination 
Goes on endlessly. 
And then there is no turning; 
You keep moving on and on: 
New York, New Orleans or Baltimore
Ever restless, seeking something, 
Or just an old shipmate that's ashore. 
Did you ever go to 25 South Street in the City of N. Y.? 
The Seamen's Church Institute-
If those walls could only talk: 
Seamen of every race 
That have sailed the seven seas. 
It's a cold winter's night on South Street. 
There's the Brooklyn Bridge, with its twinkling lights; 
And the city, if it's near Christmas, 
Like a jewel, a magical sight. 
It makes one long for home -
Wherever your home may be. 
But the seaman returns to his ship 
And falls asleep with his memories. 

Reprinted from Bobby Winters' book, 
A Merchant Seaman in Ports of Call 
Kings Brothers, Baltimore, $1.00 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we suggest 
the following as a clause that may be used: 
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